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States allowed stricter abortion limits 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - A 
sharply divided Supreme 
Court made it easier Monday 
for states to impose new and 
to'..tgher limits on a woman's 
right to abortion with 9 ruling 
that d:!:amatically und~rcut the 
hi'Stork Roe vs. ~'ade decision. 
The court's decision diu not 
outlaw abortion or give states 
the power to prol';bit abor-
tions. But It sent a clear 
m~sage to anti-abcrtion 
legislators - that a majority 
of ttae court is willing to narrow 
Roe vs. Wade even further and 
possibly overturn it 
Chie_ Justice WilHam 
RehPquist spolte for the court 
in the J/mg-anticipated 
decision. The court upheld .I 
number of provisions of a 
restrici.ive Missouri anti-
abortion law banning public 
health facilities and personnel 
Local reaC+jons mixed over abortion decision the cou!"t's direction on abortion rights, it will not take long to determine. As the 
By Lisa Mmer the next legislative se:sion Since Illinois is . ril justices ended their current 
Staff Writer that will """uire doctors to a conservative stare":::: bib term, they announced they will 
-...... b hear appeals from Illinois. 
The Supreme Court has examine the pregnant proba Jy will pass, but it's M'-'leSota and Ohio involvmg 
upheld state rights to limit woman before an abortion is still too early to say, Dunn further limits on abortions. 
the use of state rncnies in performed to determine !laid. The court's decision 
performing abortions and to whether or oot the baby is lobMbal.my "'~?oreo-lifetheaCstienavistets upholding the Missouri ~ laws ma.Iting abortion viable, which means ed ..... - restrictions was reached on a 
illrgal if doctors declare the developed enough to live last Thursday and Friday, H vote, wHh Rehnquist joined feltJ~ is viable. outside of the mother's the last two days of the by Justices Byron White, ~ lialph Dunn, R-Du uterus. legislative session, 10 make Sandra Day O'Connor, Antonia 
Quoin, sa:d a bill willliItely Dunn said he is pro-life abortion illegal when it Scalia and Anthony Kennedy. 
be orougltt before the Illinois and w0l11d support such a While o'Connor - the only 
General. A~!Dbl)' ~ bill. See '~Page6 woman ever to serve on the 
~ __________________________________________________ . __________ J~~ -~~th the 
from rerform~ abc'"tioos 
and placing a~uonal medicai 
rP.quirements on doctors 
planning to conduct the 
surgery. 
Going even further,. the 
Supreme Court attacked its 
"trimester" scheme laid out -11 
tbd landmark Roe ruling - a 
decisioD that Rehnquist 
dissented from in 1973. 
The high court's abortion 
message sl>ould spark new 
1~.celatiCl and bitter political 
battles in all so states. It also is 
eertaiu to generate numerous 
new lawsuits. 
H any doubt remains about. 
majority judgment, she would 
not join in the portion of 
Rehnquist's decision dealing 
with the trimester scheme, 
making that tion fA the 
ruling a "pI~' consisting 
of just four members. 
'Rx for Illinois' plan 
seeks decisive OK 
Govemor 
ratifies tax 
increase By John Walbley Staff Writer 
Six of the seven measures tc 
improve rural be;-Jth care 
under the "Rx for mineis" 
paclr'ige passed in the Illinois 
Gend'aJ AssembJy and are on 
tOOr way to Gov. James R. 
'IhoTt1.\l6'JtI'S des~. 
l'be bill that failed to win 
approval in the Senate was the 
Medical Underserved Counties 
Fund proposal. 
The bill was to take $8 
million from the current 2 
percent privilege tax on health 
care insurers to fund new aoo 
existing health care centers, 
hospitals, nursmg educa'iOil 
schclarships snd to finance the 
Family Practice Residency 
Acl 
Funding for the bills 
remains at the original $39 
million from the General 
Revenue fund, and the $8 
million from the defeated 
measure will be diverted to the 
Senate sp.msor of the bills, 
Sen Jim Rea, D-Cbristopher, 
said although he was pleased 
foix of the seven measures 
passed, be plans to continue 
worlr,mg to get the seventh 
passed. 
"I'm very pleased, but we're 
not gomg to give up on it," Rea 
said. "I'm going to see if we 
can do somelhing in the Oc· 
to~r veto session." 
Rea said the package is 
This I\Iorning .... 
lo~aJ landfIiI 
rc('ei\t~s violations 
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U. of t. h2sKf'tbcll 
importa .• t to Soutl'..:rn lllinois, 
where there is a great need for 
improvements in several 
areas of health care. 
-"I have not r:::ceived any-
indi!'ation (from the gover-
nor)," Rea said. "but because 
with health care being such II 
nign pri.Gnt)' \ think we've got 
an excellent chance." 
The General Assembly 
approved: 
.The Allied Health Care 
Professional Assistance Act, 
which would require the 
Department fA Public Health 
to establish grants and 
scholarsh;ps for healtb ca,-e 
professil.nals encouraginlil 
See HEAI..~1i, Page 6 
Gus says rural reSidents 
should prepare for 8 special 
delivery soon. 
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Soggy sailing 
A group of ducks take advantage Of the soggy weather 
M:lnday at CanpJs Lake. 
SPRINGFIELD, m. (UPI) 
- Gov. James R. Thompsoo 
Monday signed into law the 
two-year, 20 percent income 
tax incre£se pa:.sed last week 
by the Legisla lure. . 
"For only the second time in 
20 years the rate of the .Uinois 
income tax will be iJ.~" 
Thompson said. ''This is a 
modest price to pay for a 
chance to significantly im-
prove the quality of public 
educatiODin this state. 
Local senator 
defends pOSition 
-Page 3 
The governor's action means 
that individual income tax 
rates will increase from 2.5 
percent to 3 percent and 
corporate income tax rates 
will increase from 4 ~t to 
4.8 percent. The higher income 
tax rates will be in effect from 
July 1 throughJune30,l99l. 
Tbe income tax increase will 
raise about $363 million for 
lllinois schools, about $338 
million for lot..dl governments 
and about $86 million for 
property tax relief in the fust 
year. 
During the weekend, 
Thompson signed into law two 
Special-use pennit approved for Hill House site 
By John WaJblbl 
Staff Writer 
Despite local opposition, the 
Carbondale City Council voted 
Monday to approve a speciai-
use permit for Hill House's 
proposed site on Park Street. 
After more than two hours of 
staLements and testimony, !.be 
cOlmc~1 voted 3-2 in favor of tLe 
adolescent drug and alcohol 
rehabilitation center, which 
will house not more than 60 
youths between 14 and 19 yf'ars 
old. 
However, a preVIous suit 
against the dty, which 
req.JeSts a Ju~e rwe vll 
whether the council must vote 
by a super-majority of 4 of 5 
votes, may change the affect of 
the vote. 
The city counciJ maintains 
that only a simple majority 
vote fA 3 of 5 is needed for 
passage. 
Paul Schoen, attorney for, 
the opposition of Hill House, 
said after the vote that an 
amendment will be added to 
the previous suit to question 
the legality of the vote in 
regards to city and sUlte or-
dinanceS. 
Opposition came from 
13Sidents of the area, mainly 
from the Brush Hill sub-
division, who claim the 
placement of the center will 
diminish property values, 
cr~ate road development 
dangers and pose a safety 
problem for themselves 8ild 
their children. 
Severa) claims Wt:fe IllGue ill 
either direction, either for or 
against, with th6 council 
relY!ng on cnter" "'5tablished 
under zoning ordinances with 
regard to evidelK."e presented 
over the course of the counciJ 
meetings and the special 
meeting Monrlay, according to 
council members. 
The Hill House board of 
directors last week approved 
the motion to begin looking for 
alt.ernative situ since the 
institution is under pressure 
from state mandates to 
relocate before July I, 1990, 
because of space 
'requirements. 
Opponents of tbe Hill House 
site clearly expressed. they al'C 
not against the role of Hill 
House, but want to proteCt the 
residential zoning interests of 
the area. 
Man-Sat 11-2:30 
All You Can Eat Lunch Buffet $3.95* 
Tuesday Dinner Buffet $3.95* 
iI' Bring In This Ad For A Free Soft Drink. 
::5: == 1206 S. Wall 457-4510· 
S~N~NGE 
CHECKS CASHED WESTERN UNION 
* .990 Passenger Car &.. Motorcyde 
Renewal stickers 
• PrIvate Mallt-oxes for rent • Travelers Olecks 
• TItle &.. ~gistratlon • Notary Public 
Service • Money Orders 
Pl~u SfIoppinl Center 606 S. Illinois. urbond~le 549-3202 
THE FOOD 
OF THE 
GODS 
Gyros, Chicken in a Pita, 
Homemade Mushrooms 
& Onion Rings 
Good Food 
that's Good for You! 
Psychic Readings by 
HELEN TAYLOR 
Reads 
Palms, 
Cards, 
& 
Crystal 
Ball 
Readings'flliil __ iliiii_i.J 
Bri.lg A Friend 
pay full price & gel 
2nd reading 1/2 price w/lhis ad 
ofIe.-exp;resJuIy 13ll! 
On Itt. 13 between Carbondale & 
Manon at <he Can..-tville Cro.uoad. 
985 ... 2344 
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CASH I 
$ for $ I 
Stereo's 
T.V.'s & 
V.C.R's 
RENT 
ColorT.V:s 
$25/month 
Al -TV 
(across from 710) 
715 S. Illinois 
457-7009 
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,.~ LAKESIDE 
·;.Jr ~\VETERINARY 
,; ~l,HOSPITAL 
i ~ire"~t of Univ. Mall 
TIP TIcks & Fleas are a 
~ health hBZJJrd to 
pets and people. Since many 
commonly available collars 
and sprays may not work, 
consult a veterinary office 
for InformaUon on ~
parasite control. 
CALL TODAY 
FOR INFORMATION: 529-2236 
. world Ination 
Fonner Soviet leader dead 
at 79 after years of service 
MOSCOW (UPI) - Andrei Gromyko, the unsmiling Soviet 
foreign minister for a quarter of century who survived all the 
twists and turns of Kremlin policy and personnel changes and 
became the nation's president, has died. He was 79. The ultimate 
career diplomat, Gromyko helped give birth to the United 
Nations at the Dumbarton Oaks Conference. 
Moslem militia chief calls for end of blockade 
BEIRUT, Lebanon (UPI) - Shiite Moslem militia chief Nabih 
Berri announced on Beirut Radio Monday that pro-Syrian 
MosI~m forces will end a three-month land blockade of Beirut's 
Christian enclave and reopen the international airport. 
China bans anti-communist threats, protests 
BEIJING (UPI) - China, further tightening its clamps on 
unautt.orized demonstrations, unveiled a tough new law Monday 
that outlaws protests against Communist Party rule and bans 
foreigners from participating in ral~es ,,:ithout permissi0!1- ~he 
draft law was submitted by PreIDler Li peng to a continwng 
session of the Standing Comm;Uee of the National People's 
Congress, the rubber--stamp parlament. Its approval is virtually 
assured. 
Court says no to nativity scene, pennits menorah 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The Supreme Court ruled Monday 
that placing a nativity scene in a county office building cros~es 
the constitutional line separating church and state, but including 
a Jewish menorah as part of a larger muniCipal holiday display 
is permissible. 
Bush hails Supreme Court abortion ruling 
KENNEBUNKPORT, Maine (UPI) - President Bush hailed 
the Supreme Court decision on abortion Monday as a move "to 
restore to the people the ability to protect the unborn" but said he 
still believes the 1973 ruling legalizing abortion "should be 
reversed." 
Death toll escalates to 5 in office-building fire 
ATLANTA (UP!) - The death toll from an office-building fire 
rose to five Monday when authorities said a victim of Friday's 
disaster was taken off life-support systems at a hospitaL ~gt. 
Steve Martin, an investigato,· for the Fulton County medical 
examiner's office, said Eudora Rodgers, 48, of Atlanta, was 
taken off life support equipment at Piedmont hospital where she 
has been in cardiac arrest and revived once since the fire. 
state 
Anti-abort.ion lawmakers 
calling for tough state rules 
SPRINGFIELD, Ill. (UP!) - Anti-abortion lawmakers and 
lobbyists said Monday they will pl"PSent legislation this fall 
calling for tougher state restrictions on abortions in the wake of 
the Supreme Court ruling upholding portions of a Missouri 
statute. Rep. Penny Pullen, R-Park Ridge, said she and other 
lawmakers will examine the court's ruling and the Missouri law 
and draft proposals that would incorporate all permissible 
restrictions on abortion into Illinois law. 
Correction 
The church mentioned in Friday's paper is The Church (\f 
Jesus Christ of La iter Day Saints. 
Clarification 
Richard W. Steudel will be the new assistant directur of 
Financial Aid. This information was omitted in Friday's edition. 
Accuracy Desk 
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locai senator's vote causes 
income tax increase to pass 
By Jonn Walblay 
Staff Writer 
The twD-year, 20 percent 
income tax increase passed 
Monday by Gov. James R. 
Thompson came to the 
governor's desk \"Tith the help 
of a swing vote cast by Sen. 
Ralph Dunn, R·Du Quoin. 
Dunn, the only Republican to 
vote for the proposal, said he 
had made it clear throughout 
t'te week that he wanted to see 
the proposal pass in the 
Senate. 
The. Democratic-backed 
proposal passed 30-27, which 
was the minimum needed for 
approval. 
- Hours before the Senate vote 
the House passed the bill7'}'I5. 
"I had told my leadership, 
that I was going to vote for it, , 
Dunn said. "It's not like I did it 
behind their backs, and I think -
they respected my right to 
vote." 
Dunn said after the Sena te 
vote Friday other RepUblicans 
told him that ris "yes" vote 
was more wekome with a 
number of Republicans than 
he would have expected since 
~k :~~~ univen.ities in 
"There were half of a dozen 
others in my position with 
universities in their area who 
wanted to see it pass, but 
didn't want to put their vote on 
it," Dunnr.aid. 
Dunn said Thompso£1, who 
had criticized thP. previous 
Madigan-Rt>dt plan, didn't 
show any ill feelings towards 
Dunn's vote. 
"The governor came by and 
thanked me," Dunn said. 
However, though not 
regretting his vote, Dunn said 
the income tax increase was 
"not the best," but it served its 
purpose for schools, including 
SIU-C, and local governments. 
He also said the expanded 
h~=~ers ta!tad~e~e ~'tIi 
more acceptable to some 
legislators who opposed the 
plan. 
"It helps and it's a step in the 
right direction," Dunn said. 
"Hopefully, we'll get some 
more (breaks) down the 
road." 
The bill signed by Thompson 
raises the state income tax 
from 2.5 percent to 3.0 percent. 
Corporate tax would go from 4 
percent to 4.8 percent. Tax 
revenue from the first year 
wOU:d amount to $783 million 
and $903 million the second 
year. 
Water contamination one of seven 
violations charged to local landfill 
By Richard Goldstein 
Staff Writer 
Allen Waste Management, a 
Jackson County landfill, has 
been cited for seven en· 
vironmental protection act 
violations, including one 
eharging water con-
tamination. 
The charges carry a 
maximum of $3,500 
in fines. 
Jackson Countv Health 
Department; enforcing EPA 
regulations in Jackson County. 
appeal to the Illinois Pollution 
Board if he chooses. 
Allen could not be reached 
for comment Monday. 
State's Attorney Cnarles Grace said the charges 
Grace said the charges were carry a maximum of $3,500 in 
the first issued under the role fines. which Everett Allen, 
of his office. along with the owner of ~ landfill, can 
Grace said the water c0n-
tamination resulted from 
liquid waste running into strip 
pits adjacent to the landfill, 
but would Dot comment on 
whether the contamination 
posed an immediate health 
danger. 
Heart Attack. 
Fight it with a· 
Memorial gift to 
the American -
Heart Association. 
THE AMERICAN HEART 
ASSG:IATION 
MEMORIAL PR<LRA!Io1. 
~
wrnE FiGHilN3 Fa? 
\Q.I(LIFE 
C·76American Heart V Association 
A Great Place 
to Relax & Eat 
~~ ~BehindtheCourthouse M~w.t~~ro 
WINDOW TINTING 
Residential Commercial Vehicle 
oPrivacy for home. business or vehicle 
° Reduces fading 
oReflects up to 80% of heat 
AI~o - SUD Roofs 
and Solar Shades 
Call Steve Rishel 
(618) 867-2549 
\ i!/ "~~ ~W~fDeSoto 
Hotspot 
Abraham Sullman, senior In electrtcaJ engineering, pours 
cofIee 10r Mohammed Rashed, gracklBle saudenI In electrical 
englneellng. Monday afternoon In the Student CetUr. 
Man sentenced for robbery 
By Richard Goldstein 
Staff Writer 
A Carbondale man was 
sentenced to 12 years in prison 
Monday for the January ar-
med robbery of Subway 
Sandwiches and Salads in the 
Grand Avenue Mall. 
Judge David Watt sentenced 
Patrick Rice, 22. to twelve 
years in prison for the January 
26 robbery. 
State's Al..vcney Charles 
Grace said the sentence was 
twIce the minimum 6 year 
sentence for armed robbery 
and he believed the stiff 
sentence resulted from Rice's 
testimony. which differed 
from what he earlier had told 
police. 
Grace said Rice was tried 
and convicted in a jury tI ud, 
"during which he denied he 
had done it and denied telling 
Carbondale police he had done 
it." 
HEW SUMMER 
SPECIALS 
~ for-o 
fill speedrails Ii drafts 
6pm til band begins 
10night 
RIFF-REiFF 
NO COVER 
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Opinion & Commclltary 
Moral decisions not 
government's place 
CAPITOL HILL was the platform for abortion activists 
Monday as the Supreme CC'lrt handed down its long-
awaited ruling on the constitutionality of the restrictive 
provisions of Missouri's anti-abortion law. 
In the case, Webster vs. Reproductive Health Services, 
the court ruled 5-4 that states may pass laws that would 
require, in some circumstances, that doctors make a 
detpnnination of viability of a fetus before performing.an 
abortion. Viability refers to the ability of a fetus to function 
outside the mother's uterus. States can also ban the use of 
public employees and facilities for the performance of 
abortions. 
The 1973 Roe vs. Wade ruling made aborticnlegal in all 
states. Monday's decision, in essence, moves the 
responsibility from the federal to state level for battle. 
FOR THE ACTIVISTS on the steps of the Supreme 
Court, the decision was seen as a pro-life victory. 
Randall Terry, head of anti-abortion Operation Rescue 
said: "The writing is on the wall. Roe is going to go down 
- there's no question about it." 
Molly Yard, head of the National Organization for 
Women, saw the ruling in the same light. "It's a black day 
for women's rights to control their liVes." . 
Justice Harry Blackmun, author of the 1973 Roe rulmg, 
one of the four in minority, wrote a harsh dissent warning 
that millions of American women could suffer if the court 
continues its "very ominous" move toward restricting 
abortion rights. 
AS THE POLITICAL warfare moves to the Illinois 
Legislature, Sen. Ralph Dunn, R-Du Quoin, predicts that a 
bill requiring doctors to examine the pr~g~nt ~oI?~n 
before ~n abortion is performed to determme Its vlabilI~y 
- ability to function outside of the mother's uterus - Will 
be brought before the Illinois General Assembly during the 
next legisla tive session. 
Dunn also predicts that the bill would pass. . 
The state's new ability to ban the use of public em-
ployees and facilities for the performance of abortions 
should be examined carefully. 
While we object to publicly funded abortions when the 
health of the mother is not threatened, we feel that public 
hospitals should equip themselves with the technology to 
perform abortions should the health of a pregnant woman 
requireit. 
AS WNG AS abortions are legaJ, government should 
refrain from restricting privately funded abortion services 
in all phases from pre to post counseling. 
We feel that all abortion counseling, public or private, 
should be protected. The withholding of information 
violates the First Amendment right to free speech and· 
protects no one. 
A woman's right to make a personal, moral decision 
regarding her pregnancy should remain her right, but 
should not be funded by taxpayers who find it morally 
offensive. 
Doonesbury 
Doonesbury 
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Letters 
American views of rights, hypocritical 
lilven the recent reaction to be true to the Constitution, the because people a...,socia£e them 
the Supreme Courts ruling on answer is, of course yes. with past and present actions, 
the isiue of flag burning, I felt Not so long ago we were all not with some ideal to which 
compelled to express a few of so appalled with the Ayatollah only lip service has been paid. 
my views on the subject. I ~homeini calling for the death I do not doubt fol' a minute that 
want to say right up front that of Salman Rushdie for his the flag is a very powerful 
I wholeheartedly, or should I sUpp!)Sed sacreligious account positive symbol for many 
say "wholemindedly," support of the Islamic religion in his people, nor do I doubt that 
Mr. Johnson's right to burn the book "The Satanic Verses." many people have made great 
flag as a form of political We argued that Rushdie had a sacrifices in the name of that 
protest. fundamental human right of symbol. But it must be un-
I realize that many freedom of expression. How is derstood that for many other 
Americans, perhaps even most this issue different? If we do people the flag stirs up very 
Americans, think otherwise. not want to be hypocritical, we negati~emotions. 
They feel that the flag is a must allow for this type of The flag will mean what It 
symbol of the :deals of this expression, even the means to people regardless of 
country, lik~ freedom, destruction of that symbol, what it was intended to mean. 
democracy. etc., and that Mr. must be protected by that What we need to do as a nation' 
Jonnsonshould be punished for Constitution. To allow this is to is to examine why the flag has 
desecrating that symbol. I respect the ideals that the flag become a negativ\! symbol to 
would like to briMy addrt!S~ represents. so many people and make the 
th~~ o::::~baSic reason why is !b~:d ~:b~h ~~: ~ :~~t! e:::e tig::~P ~~n~ 
people should be allowed to protect a symbol like the flag ought to represent. The flag 
destroy a flag of their own from desecration, is that the can only be a symbol of 
property, as a form of political flag pas mE".ant different things freedom and democracy if, 
protest, is because the First to different people. For many and only if, the United States is 
Amendment of the Con- people inside the United States an active model of freedom 
stitution protects that right I as well as abroad the flag, in and democracy. 
can understand how the many respects, has become an So, I say let people burn the 
burning of the flag can offend empty symbol. It makes very flag if they like, for they are 
mathenlSS'I peu~ opleree, b. uTht tha
e 
ISS' t uis
e 
n
lS
• o~. little difference what a symbol burning their own symbol not 
'" h isBut':lSUt makPPOSesedall" tothe ~Pfresereenncet. yours. What I ask is that you Does everyone have the right difl take a basic step toward living 
to freely and openly express in the world what kind of ae- up to that symbol by allowing 
their opinion, however un- tions are associated with that this type of protest.- Matthew 
popular, without fear of symbol. T. Sronkoski. graduate student 
punishment? If one is going to Symbols have power _ in philosophy. 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU Editorial Policies 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
Signed artic:Ie$, lncIucing leiters, viewpoints and 01her 
commentaries, reflect the opinions of their aulhora 
only. Unsigned editorials represent a consensus of the 
Daily Egyptian Board, whose members _the 8IUdent 
editor-in-dlief, the edi'oriaj page editor, the associale 
edilDrial page editor, a news stall member, the Iacuhy 
managing editor and a School of Journalism faculty 
member. 
leiters 10 the edilOI' must be submitted directly to the 
editorial page editor, Room 1247, Communications 
Bulldill!l. Letlenl should be typewritten end double 
5pacW. AD IetIenI are subjed to editing and will be 
limited 10 500 word&. l.etIers!ewer than 250 worda will 
be given preference for publication. Students must 
Identify themselves by class and major, facully 
membels by rank and department, non-academic stall 
by position and deparImenI. 
L.eners for which verification of allthorship cannot be 
made wiU not be published. 
HOW TO 5USMIT AL£TTE.R 
TO TH~ EDITOR: 
'" 
A.YOU ~.LETTE~c..EDrrOf{ 
....... '-4r 
... 
-.. 
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HEALTH, from Page 1-- ABORTION, 
fromPaget-them to locate in the un-derservked areas c1 the state. 
Those who do not honor the 
conditions of their grant or 
loan would be required to pay 
back five tin:es the annual 
amount for each year they fail 
to fulfill ~ir obligation. A 
physician recruitment center· 
would also Ix! established. 
-A bill that would allocate 
10 percent of the funds from 
the medically underserved 
counties fund to reimburse 
family practice physicians and 
obstetricians for up to 50 
percent of rr,edical 
malpracti~e insurance 
premiums if they lo..~a te in 
medically underserviced 
areas. 
-A one-year pilot project to 
sapplement the income of 
newly graduated nurses who 
move i"lto the medically un-
derservIced areas of the state. 
-An il'Come tax cbeck-off on 
the Illinois income tax forms 
which would allow individuals 
to donate $10 of their refund to 
community health care cen-
ters in Illinois. 
-The Rural Health Care 
Services Jmprovement Act, 
which would allow counties to 
form regions to establish rural 
ambulance services. It also 
would authorize the Depart-
ment of Public Health to issue 
grants to the counties for the 
ambulance services. 
-A nursing education grant 
program to authorize the 
Department of Public Health 
to pay the student loans of 
nurses wbo locate in the un-
derserved areas of Illinois. 
would pose a threat to the 
mother's life, Dunn said. 
"They wanted to get 
some sort of a bill passed 
before the end of the 
session, but we didn't 
vote on it," Dunn said. 
Susan Morton, director 
of the Hope Clinic foc 
Women, said such a bill 
would affect the patients 
more so than the abortion 
clinic. 
"Extensive tests are 
required to determine 
that a baby could live 
outside of the mother's 
uterus," Morton said. 
"These tests are 
relatively new ar.d it lot 
of times they are~" 
TAX, from Page 1---- If the bill is passed, tne price of the abortions 
would go up to com-
pensate for the m~' 
spent on the tests, Mortou 
said. Every woma 11 
would have to be testf.(i 
before an abortion was 
done. 
other measures raising taxes. 
Tbe governor approved a bill 
raising the state motor fuel tax 
from 13 cents to :6 cents per 
gallon on Aug. 1, and to 19 
~ts per gallon on Jan. 1 to 
fund $5.8 billion in highway 
and mass transit im-
~rovements during the next 
five years. 
Thompson also has signed 
into law a bill raising the state 
cigarette tax from 18 cents to 
28 cents per pack to raise $96 
rruilion to fund education, drug 
abuse and treatment 
programs and high technology 
mitiati .. es. 
The governor also said be 
will sign a measure extending 
the state sales tax to computer 
software to raise $27 million 
annually to fund parks and 
conservation improvement 
projects and suburban and 
downstate civic centers. 
The Hope Clinic for 
Women, privately owned, 
is the only abortion clinic 
in Southern Illinois. . 
Drive beats goal by 11 pints 3~ 
COPIES By Mlckl Oalhaute McGowan 
<;taft Writer 
The Red Cross blood drive 
received a total of 696 pints of 
blood. 11 more than the goal 
the blood drive had set. 
The original goal of the blood 
drive was 6SS pints c1 bloou, 
Vi.vian Ugent, Southern Illinois 
blood drive COOfttinator, said. 
The blood drive ended 
Friday at st. Francis Xavier 
Catholic Church. Red Cross 
collected 163 pints c1 blood 
Friday. 
The blood drive started 
'tuesday at the Church c1 
Jesus Christ of Latter Day 
Have 
YOU 
been 
FBR'd? 
Saints and was held Wed-
nesday and Thursday in the 
Student Center. 
Ugent said 71 people donated 
for the first time. 
People who donated at the 
blood drive will be qualified to 
donate blood again in two 
months U~entsaid. 
COlLATING AT NO CHARGE 
(Au1O-Fed8 112xl1. ro. Bond) 
(Minimum 100 copies) 
should be copy-ready 
Egyptian Photo & Copies 
717 S. Ulinois Ave-Carbondale 
529-1439 
] for 1 Happy Hour 4pm-6pm, 9pm-10pm 
TUESDAY: S1.00 Imports 
FREE Hotwings 
WEDNESDAY: 3S¢ Drafts 
$1.00 Margaritas 
FREE Mexican Appetizers 
~ ~Oy OWl PAllO AU. WEU( LONG. 
04-J-~ ~, Shll/J]~boartJ .~;~ 
201 N. Washington 
529-3322 
nnDw Vic Koenig Chevrolet G!I;:n, 
Preventive Maintenance 
r--Z;-C;nditioner -1---iUn~:iip-l. 
i Special I 4 cyl. - $31.95 I' 
II $21.95 reg.42.28 _ I 6 cyl. - $41.95. I r includes freon I 8 cyl. - $51.95 I L ___ ~~..:!:l!~_--L__ Exp; 7-14-89 J 
Free 27 pt. vehicle Inspection with purchase of either coupon special. 
Prevent summer vacation breakdowns before they happen. . 
Exp: 7-14-89 
coupons good on most cars & trucks 
VIC KOENIG ~o:~: 
Call us: 529-1000 or 997-5470 
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RENTALS 
Office At: 
501 E _ College 
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Eifidaacy~ 
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Clean, 
weD maintained, 
fumi&bed 
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4574422 
imperial Mecca 
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and eBk:Jendes 
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'--'dly IacIIItJes 
Wafe-. T..w. &..se--
0e.Jn &. QWet 
Nope15 
Shown~ 
AppoIntment 
only 
549-6610 
More For Your Rent Dollar 
Carbbndale Mobile Homes 
lots Available 
Starting at $155 a month 
Starting at $75 a month 
IND(X)R 
f'OOl 
• CABLEVISION 
• LAUNDROMAT 
• FREE LAWN SERVICE 
• LOCKED POST OFFICE BOXES 
• FREE aN, WATER & SEWAGE 
• FREE TRASH PICK·up 
• INDOOR POOL 
North Highway S1 
549·3000 
Free au. to SIU 
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MALf ROOMMATE IMMED. 2 
bd, ... boUle. Doyo 5,.9·5260. 
~S49.Q021 or529·1953. 
~·~jGlRt.2~~6) 
R.",._,aluIi~ind..$I35 
peo' _. Avail. u...-lic.:eIy. 529-
3513. 
t~ NEEDED faI~~BJ 
bdr.. bou... New ""poling, 
centra' ai,. $155. AI.., "",Ie or 
I_ale lor orh. 3 bdrm ""'-s. 
529-1218.549·3930. 
~~ NEED two"~~~ !;t;'.6:sCll.J:'"i;"",*, boIote I"", 
7·7-a9 .42298g169 
ROXANNE MOBILf HOME Parit. 
Qui .. pm:\<. Owner ~_ in part. 
r.......iabIe , ...... lDundromai in 
~,r6~1~~~~' 
8·23·89 AOI2llh3 
SOUTHERN MOBILE HOME POa, 
dcMe .. SIU, IoaIIed elf E. M 51. 
OR WoneR KG, ~~"·53J2 or 
529·5878. 
7,7-89 .t202BhI69 
WWNOOO /IOIl.E HC\\o\E Pert; 
large ohacfy lot. Iocded on GianI 
City Road. ~-S33I. 529-5878, 
7·1-89 ~
GIANT STEP UP 
IN MOBILE 
HOMEUVING 
2&3 Bedrooms 
at910 E_ Park 
You'D love: 
oGreaI New Locations 
oStofage BuiIc:ing 
-Lighted Parki1g 
oSundeck 
:9iIi'-'{." ' _ J ,'. ~ -,' ~-.. ' 
2&3 Bedrooms 
at 714 E. CoUege 
FeaturIng: 
CenIraIM 
cabAeTV 
WasherIDryer 
Cto6eto~ 
NaIuraI Gas EIiciency 
Sorry No Pets 
457-3321 .~:I 
...... DIiV~_t.-
: 1 ' : \ I' I J . I ' " ~ I ' • I 
.• 
Malibu Villagv 
Now Rentfng 
for Summer &.. fall 
LaT!~e Townhouse Apts .• 
now offering summer discounts. 
Hwy 51 South Mobile Homes 
12 & 14 wide. with 2 & 3 bedrooms. 
locked mailboxes, next to laundromat. 
9 or 12 month lease. Cable Available. 
Call: 
Dvbbhz 
529-4301 
Purchasing Clerk 
(must have ACT on file) 
Morning Work Block required 
(8:30 - 12:30) to work 
approximately 20 hours 
per week. 
Business majors preferred. 
Compl.Ifer experience helpful. 
Application Deadline: 
Wed:. July 12 
Pick up applications at the 
Communications Bldg. 
Rm 1259 Daily Egyptian. 
Job Description ' 
available at front counter. 
=.~~~= 549·5127. 
7·15-89 3983EI73 
R!"~~?~': 
CalJ549·3512. 
7·18·89 ..asse17,. 
TYPiNG SERVlCEuM·I!ORO. 
TwenJy Yean experience !)'ping 
c!;sserioI ...... Il*i •• Ienn __ , 
~n!! tJrJ;~!m~cut and 
fRkV: TOPPED. TR,~;1tri~1 
removed. Fr .. bid. in.u,ed. 
529·3A57. 
=MAN WITH PiC~~ 
5~~.ul. and anything elM. 
7'20=89 .. 09,.EI76 
r·.g· •. bs#'N·U·li#. :'5"',',.1 
~~VER~aJ.~ 
ringo. tile. i"ond J Coi .... 821 S. 
lIinois. A57 -68J I. 
8·2·89 3985F183 
CASH FOR BROKEN AC' •. will 
~~a9 Call 529-5290. "221 F2 
PREGNANT? 
!Ocau!!=rc;~ 
ConfidenrialAssiswlce 
549-2794 
215W.MBln . 
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Comics 
Calvin and Hobbes By Bill watterson 
Bloom Coun''y By Berke Breathed 
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; Entertainment 
:Country and western music 
shown diversity by groups 
Celtic instruments, 
melodies, themes 
separate The Men 
By Theresa Livingston 
and c .. rtI. Wln.ton 
I Staff Writers 
The Men They Couldn't Hang, 
,"Silver T_D" (RCA Records) 
At fIrst glance, this five-
member group looks like a 
cross between The Clash and 
The Pogues, and that initial 
assumption isn't too far off 
base. The group has the 
leather jacktt and defiant look 
down pat, bllt the undedying 
music is posi lively skeped in 
traditional Irish themes and 
melodies. 
Traditional Celtic in-
struments are used to augment 
the basic guitar and prum 
sound, while lyrically the 
voices blend into strong 
harmonies usually found in the 
likes of "Danny Boy." 
Songs such as "Rosettes" 
and "Homefires" are a 
reminder of the country's 
centuries-long history of 
religious and political turmoil 
ali they once again raise the 
ancient, tattered flag of 
rebellion. Featuring lyrics 
such as "We declared a war, 
and fought a draw-all for the 
glory of the rose," this band 
lieems ready to march out to 
meet the English face on. 
Like their compatriots The 
PogUef>, the group also has 
almost a country and western 
flavor at times, but not to the 
roint 01 distraction. Songs 
about lives of hardship and 
backbreakip.g work set among 
bleak landscapes also are 
present, while "Blackfriar's 
Bricige" represents a sort of 
introspective cultural over-
view from a narrator ob-
Volume 1/ contains lots of energetic 
instrumentals and lots of singmg the somber, 
traditional gospel. 
serving from the bridge. 
m~!':~f:R' u::~~nc a~gs~ 
a tribute to Frances Farmer, 
the late radical Amprican 
actress who some say was 
wrongly institutio&lized in the 
late 19308. Although musically 
fitting, the subject matter does 
seem to stray from the 
premise of the album. 
is ~~~~ed !~~:~:!= 
at times, tins spirited celtpunk 
offering shows promise. (TL) 
The Nitty Gritty Dirt Baod, 
"Will the Cin:le be Unbroken, 
Volume n," (Universal 
Records) 
The Nitty Gritty Dirt Band 
was getting ready to record a 
song with John De!lver when a 
studio musician asked, "This 
is practice right?" 
Denver replied: "It's all 
practice," just before he sang 
what would be the final version 
of "And So It Giles <With 
Everything But Love)," which 
is a single from the latest Dirt 
Band project, "Will the Circle 
Be Unbroken, Volume II." 
The album is a follow up to 
the 1971 three-disc opus that 
serves as an effective hural 
history of bluegrasII and 
country music. On cilat albUla 
the Dirt Band, a bunch of long-
hairs from Colorado, was 
joined with such bluegrass and 
country stalw<lrts as Mother 
~1b~~ar~~'ttD':n:a~:r~ 
Scruggs. 
That 1971 session, while 
having the spontaneous at-
mosphere evident in the recent 
recording of the Denver's 
song, was wrought with dif-
ficulties of two musical 
generations getting together. 
The ~ions were mostly the 
oider boys showing the 
younger boys how to play. 
But since recording "CirCle 
I," the Dirt Band has gained 
the respect of the country 
music establishment, and its 
artists b'we wanted to help the 
band do a second volume. The 
end result is a star-studded 
lineup which includes such 
artists as Roy Acuff, Johnny 
Cash and the Carter Family 
Singers, New Grass Revival, 
Emmylou Harris and Ricky 
Skaggs. 
m~~wnu! !n!~llfu:mu~t~ 
Volume I - lots of energetic 
instrumentals and lots of 
singing the somber, traditional 
gospel. 
But Volume II covers a of lot 
new ground with new songs 
about old ways. It also digs 
into the roots of rock and folk 
music. 
Roger McGuinn and Chris 
Hillman of the Byrds do an 
inspired performance of Bob 
Dylan's "You Ain't Going 
Nowhere." 
The Band's Levon Helm 
sings on one of albums 
strongest cuts, the heart-
tugging "When I Get My 
Rewards." 
The whole album, digitally 
rel'orded but still using 
trarlitional acoustic in-
strumentation, is strong from 
star. to finish. But the dif-
ferent factions of the music-
lovinl~ community will have 
prob!ems with it. 
Country music fans will have 
no problems until they hear the 
Byrds talking about Bob 
Dylan's motorcycle accident. 
Rock and tolk fans who will 
buy the album to hear the 
Byrds could have some 
problems intially, but if they 
listen to the songs, they'll 
understand. 
The purpose of the "Circle" 
projects is to bring different 
worlds together. "Circle I" 
brought togeiller different 
generations. "Circle II" goes 
one better by bringing together 
different worlds. (CW) 
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Closed For 4th Of July 
HAVE. A SAfE. &.. HAPPY 4tH 
Wednesday 
Beer And Rock-n-Roll Nite 
Drink Special 
112 Price AU Domestic & Import Beer 
Thursday 
Summer Fun CiiwawQy Hite 
Live DJ - Request Nite 
DOORS OPEN AT 7:00PM - 7 DAYS A WEEK 
760 E. Grand Ave. 457-2259 
Back 
-To-
Campus 
Advertising Deadline 
July 19, 2:00pm 
Call 536-3311 for more info. 
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Evert takes easy route to quarterfinals 
IIDIUClD NICIS _1I&T1t&0, 
'TWI-UTU & ITUDDTI7 DAYS A WlU. 
""""*'IE nct<£T SAlU 
...$P£ClAL~' 
WIMBLEDON, England 
(UP!) -Chris Evert bas made 
it to the Wimbledon quar-
terfinals without even trying, 
the 34-year-old veteran said 
Monday after winning easily. 
The No.4 seed, eager to 
claim her fourth ti:le in 
perhaps her final appearance 
at the All-England Tennis 
Club, easily bested another 
American, Patty Fendick, 6-2, 
6-2. 
Her fourth-round victory set 
up a contest against unseeded 
Laura Golarsa of Italy, the 
upset winner over 10th-seeded 
CzechosJtJovak Jana Novatna. 
"I haven't really played my 
best tennis yet, but I haven't 
needed to," said Evert, who 
has beaten a host of unseeded 
players. "1 think the first week 
I just let iliem lose the matches 
and really didn't win any," 
said Evert, who notched 
straight-sets wins over 
cempatriots Peanut Louie-
Harper, Hu Na, aDli Britain's 
Anne Hobbs. 
"Today I was focusing on 
how I was playing instead of 
how my opponent was playing. 
"I played a little bit better 
and I tbink I can ~y better 
than I have been,' continued 
Evert, who had only two grass 
court matches the week before 
at Eastbourne before pulling 
out with a mysterious ear 
problem. 
Evert benefitted from the 
sub-par play of Fendick, who 
was returning from a shoulder 
injury suffered in March. 
Even tool!: the opening set by 
reeling off the· final four 
games. Fendick helped, 
dropping her serve twice, and 
Chang loses at Wimbledon 
FrenCh Open champ says he's thinking about the 'next time' 
WIMBLEDON (SHNS) -
.. Tim Mayotte snuffed out 
Michael Chang's winning 
flame Mooday, but not the 
burning desire of the 
California teen to really set the 
tennis world on fire. 
"As far as my tennis is, I 
want to win everything." said 
Chang after losing 6-3, 6-1, 6-3 
in Wimbledon's fourth round. 
"I want to be number one, I 
want to be the best and that 
simply says it." 
Last month, Chang, 17, 
~ the established tennis 
order to ashes by winning the 
French Open at the expense of 
world No.1 Ivan Lendl and 
rei~)ling Wimbledon champion 
Stefan Edberg to become the 
youngest man to win a grand 
slam single crown. 
LAST WEEK, the Placentia, 
Calif. teen turned his sights on 
sacred Wimbledon and while 
coming up short, it remains 
high on his future want list. 
"Hopefully, not a tournament 
will elude me and if it does, 1 
don't kllOW what 1 would do," 
said Chang, ninth seed here. 
The standard bearers of the 
game didn't know what to do 
after Chang's French Open 
win. 
"H Michael Chang wins this 
tournament, I'll droi> my pants 
in Center Court," announced 
three-time Wimbledon champ 
John McEnroe. 
Well, McEnroe breathed a 
loud sigh of relief Monday, but 
the loss did nothing to diminish 
what Chang had already ac-
complished. 
"YOU CAN'T TAKE the 
luster off the French Open 
trophy, that speaks for itself," 
said eighth-seeded Mayotte, a 
Wimbledon quarterfinalist for 
the sixth time. 
Reaching Wimbledon's final 
"If Michael Chang 
wins this tournament 
1'1/ drop my pants in 
Center Court. • 
-John Mcenroe 
16 in only his second year OD 
the All England Club grass 
courts is a significant 
statement about Chang's all-
around playing abilities . 
Andre Agassi, 19, who was 
expected to be the next great 
American star, chooses to play 
on Paris clay but not chance 
his game OD Wimbledon grass. 
"This is a good result for 
me," said Chang, who lost in 
the second round last year. 
"The first goal of mine when I 
play a tournament is to get 
past where I got last year. I 
think it's quite good, reaching 
the round of 16." 
WHAT MAYOTI'E'S lop-
sided vietory highlighted was 
Chang's obvious physicoll 
limitations. At 6-3, Mayotte 
bas the perfect body type to 
play grass-court serve and 
volley. Chang is listed at a 
~enerous 5-8 and 135, less than 
ideal to play an aggressive net 
rushing game. Instead, Chang 
is the prototype baseline 
counterpuncher . 
With Mayotte constantly 
boring in on the net, Chang 
lasted one hour and 42 minutes 
and never bad time to set up 
his wide variety of passing 
shots and lob winnf'.rs. 
"Today it seemt!li that most 
of my passing shots were just 
missing. I was always :.ai.e," 
lamented Chang. 
Mayotte was at the net 
whenever Chang looked up. He 
was there behind his own 
serves. Chang was able to 
WIMBLEDON, from Page 12 ---
courts, missed three break 
points when leading 3-2 in the 
third. 
Lendl, winner of seven 
Grand Slam titles but still 
seeking his first Wimbledon 
success after nine attempts, 
showed resoive in coming back 
against ti'e Swede. 
As Lundgren pounded home 
double-fisted backhand win-
ners the Czechoslilvakian 
could do little against the 
opening-set onslaught and 
looked in deep trouble when 
Lundgren served for the 
second at 40-30 in the 11th 
game. But the Swede netted a 
backhand following a long 
baseline rally and Lendl 
rallied, eventually winning the 
tie-breaker. 
Among the women, reigning 
champion Steifi Graf crushed 
Yugoslavian teenager Monica 
Seles 6-0, 6-1 to set up a match 
with No. 7 Aran.xa Sanchez-
Vicario, the 17-year-old 
Spaniard who ended the West 
German's run of Lve Grand 
Page 10, Daily Egyptian. July 4, i. 
Slam titles m l~ ':'~ month's final 
I){ the French Open. 
Seles had taken Graf to three 
sets in Paris, but she was 
overwhelmed by the wo~ld's 
NO.1 female clayer this time. 
"I was rea ~ psyched up for 
(his match,' Graf said. 
"l\iaybe she went for her shots 
too much, but 1 was playing 
well, so there wasn't really 
much that she could do." 
Sanchez-Vicario, who never 
had got beyond. the first round 
at Wimbleon before, used her 
baseline sk~ to beat No. 15 
Lori McNeil 6-3, 2-6. 6-1. 
"I'm feeling better on the 
grass with each match," 
Sanchez-Vicario said. "I have 
confidence from my win in 
Paris, it's helping me here at 
Wimbledon." 
Eight-time champion 
Martina Navratilova, whose 
run or six consecutive Wim-
bledon victories was halted 
last year by Graf, dismissed 
No. 14 Hana Mandlikova or 
Australia 6-3,6-2. 
break SP.l'Ve just once, in the 
fourth game, wi'£h the help of 
Mayotte's ~d double fault 
coming on break point. 
Otherwise, Mayotte's serve 
was impenetrable. Over his 
last 10 service games, Mayotte 
lost a mere 13 points and 
fought off just two break 
points. 
WHEN CHANG SERVED, it 
seemed that the advantage 
went to Mayotte. Anytime 
Chang missed a f1l'St serve, 
and he was off for most of the 
match, Mayotte jumped all 
over the second and returned it 
with punishing shots. 
"With that second serve it 
sits up quite a bit," said 
Mayotte, who broke serve 
S2ven times. "It gave me a 
real chance to whack the ball 
and start him at a defensive 
position in the rally. There are 
not many people who can win 
from the backcourt when they 
are hitting the first ground-
strokes on the run." 
Mayotte was all too aware or 
eba 's fighting spirit. 
.. wgen a guy is playing that 
kind of tennis, wmning from 
impossible situations, you 
lloo't ..... nt him to have the 
cnanee to come up and 
breat>:e," said Mayotte, 28. 
CHANG WENT AWAy 
thinking next time, about 
adding offensive weapons, 
about strengthenin2 his serve, 
about rounding out fus game. 
"I'm now at a stage where I 
need to improve the other 
parts of my game to keep my 
opponent always guessing so 
he dosen't have a straight 
strategy," said Chang. 
"I don't care who you put me 
against, I don't like to lose. 
You could say in a way I'm 
sort of a perfecltonist." 
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double-faulted the sixth and 
eight games away. 
"Patty is the kind of person 
that just wants tc get to the net 
and her strenghth is. 
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against Fendick, ranked No. 22 
worldwide. 
"When I had her at toe 
baseline," said Evert, "I felt 
like I could win every point 
because I felt her forehand 
would break down even-
tually." 
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Male Smokers Wanted ••• 
for a stUdy of the physiological and 
psychologica effects of Cigarette smoking. 
We will pay S20-S140 
for 3 to 6 morning sessions. 
Must be 21-35 years old, 150-190 Ibs. 
~ Call SIU-C Psych Dept. 536-2301 
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CELEBRATE 
WITH ZIPPS! 
This weekend whip into Zipps and wrap 
your lips around the best tasting 99¢ 
hamburger in townl Celebrate the 4th by 
snarfing down some burgers and an ice 
cold bucket of 
Coke-. BANG! 
SPARKl.E! POFI 
CELEBRATE WITH 
ZIPPS! 
709 S. ILLINOIS 
NC~\A vtlon't investigate Texas A&M 'hush money' 
COLLEGE STATION, Texas 
(UPI) - Texas A&M 
University president William 
Mobley said Monday the 
NCAA will not launch a new 
investigation into the Aggies' 
footbaJI program based on 
alleged "hush money" 
payments by former A&M 
Coach Jackie Sherrill to an ex-
player. 
Mobley on Monday reIeased_ 
me text of a letter from David 
Ber-ot, the NCAA's assistant 
executive director for en-
forcement, in which Berst 
informed the university that 
the AlrM case was being 
dropped without new charges 
against the university. 
The cue involved published 
anegations in which former 
A&M running back George 
Smith said he received "bush 
mwley" from Sherrill in return 
for a promise not to tel the 
NCAA about recruiting 
violations by A&M. Smith 
subsequently recanted his 
statements to The Dallas 
Morning News. 
"We are obviously pleased to 
have this matter resolved and 
behind us," Mobley said in a 
statement. "We bave ad-
dressed our problems and are_ 
confident that we are beaded 
in the right direction. 
NCAA probation because of 
alleged recruiting violations 
under Sherrill, who resigfted m 
Dt>.cember after The News 
published Smith's allegations. 
Smith later said he lied to the 
uewspaper because he was 
trying to drum up interest in a 
proposed book. 
University officials 
Nolan Richardson will stay at Arkansas 
"We are unwaveringly 
committed to strong in-
stitutional control, and we 
have' confidence in the 
leadership that we have in 
place in the athletic depart-
ment Our definitioo of ex-
cellence in athletics includes 
full compliance wilh all rules 
and regulations of the 
university, the Southwest 
Conference and the NCAA," 
Mobley added. 
actDowledged that Sherrill 
gave money to Smith, an 
Atlanta, Ga., high school star 
wbo played briefly at I1IDDing 
back for the Aggie&. but saiii 
the money was a gift and not 
hu!<h 1D0DeV. FAYETTEVILLE, Ark. 
<UPI) - Arkansas basketban 
coach Nolan Richardson said 
Monday be withdrew his name 
from consideration at Ohio 
State because of the family 
atmosphere be had developed 
with his players. 
Richardson, entering his 
fIfth year at Arkansas, had 
been considered a top can-
didate for the position left 
vacant ~fi'a~ departure of Gary W' . to his alma 
mater, Maryland. 
ROSE, 
from Page 12-
the three. 
He said two other accusers. 
Janszen and Ronald Peters. 
are convicted felons whose 
"favorite wardrobe is 
stripes." 
"We knew how much gar-
bage was in Dowd's report. 
Legal people won't be im-
pressed," Rose said. "They 
know he is trying to crucify 
and cremate me. 
"They said I was even 
calling managers for inside 
information, like Sparky 
Anderson. There isn't enough 
time in a day to to all the things 
~: s:t!.,:as,:!::ng. ~ ~ 
some betUA8 SbPS~here isn't 
anything about fingerprints 
anywhere in Dowd's report." 
Rose said he would appear at 
a bearing on a request for a 
preliminary injunction 
Thursday in Cincinnati if 
baseball Commissioner A. 
Bartlett Giamatti is there. 
"If he's there, I'll be here," 
Rose said. 
ILUNI, 
from Page 12-
"itutiOD and its represen-
tatives." 
Berst - and Weir said an 
NCAA field investigator would 
visit the Ch·.mpaign-Urbana 
campus to conduct interviews. 
No timetable was set for the 
inquiry. 
The reputatiOil of the 
basketball tefrn, which is 
corning off an appearance last 
season in the NCAA's Final 
Four and is expected w field 
another strong team this 
coming season, had remained 
unscathed amid the scan:lals 
involving White and Stoner. 
Weir said a recent internal 
audit of the basketball team -
including a look at its finances -
and recruiting practices. -
turned up DO infractions 
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After struggling in his (irl;t 
two years at ArkaOSL. 
Richardson took the Razor-
bach to back-tcHJack NCAA 
appearances. His 1988--89 team 
finished 25-7, including the 
Southwest Conference title and 
a first-round NCAA victory. 
e.'!t me. I didn't need to go 
through that again at Ohio 
Statewbile J builta program." 
A&M was placed last year OIl 
P.K.'S 
Every Tuesday 
"Two years ago, I might not 
have wanted to be here, but 
DOW I can say I do," Richard-
sen said at a news conference. 
"I've been barbecued enough 
that you can roll me out aDd 
"I'm happy at Arkansas, but 
I owe it to myself to look when 
somebOOy cootacts me. I'm on 
a diet, but that doesn't keep me 
·from looking at the menu. You 
might find something OIl the 
menu that can helf' you. I'm 
home DOW. Arkam:as is my 
home~Deep in my heart, I'm a 
Razorback. If you cut me DOW, 
I'd bleed little bogs. too." 
25¢ 120z Drafts 
yoo wonT FinD fI 
LOWE~ P~ICED 
RADIAL 
GURRANTEEDI 
Firestone MasterCare SelVice Centers 'I" f i',restone 
.' University Mall Carbondale 
HOURS M-F 7:30 AM-6:30PM 
SAT 7:30 AM-S:OO PM 
3p.m.-2a.m. 
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Harrisburg pitching star undecided about college 
By G..-g Scott 
Sta1f Writer 
Bryan Bebout, Harrisburg 
High School pitching standout, 
will have to wait another week 
before making his college 
decision his father, Charles 
Bebout, said Monday. 
Bebout, who led the Bulldogs 
to the class AA state cham-
pioosbip and finished the year 
with a 13-41 record, bas been 
beavily recruited by SIU-C and 
the University of Illinois. . 
The SIU-C coa~ staff 
were tv VlSlt the Bebout 
bousebold Friday evening to 
make a counter offer after an 
earlier offer by Dlinois. Bebout 
to..ad planned on announcing his 
~=:!~=f."s 
inability to appear at the 
meeting, the southpaw pit-
cber's decisiC»" ,.as postponed. 
"I am lucky to have a son 
that values my opinion." 
Charles said. "He did not want 
to make a decisiOll like this 
witiwut me being there for the 
NCAA probing 
Illini recruiting 
BasketbalJ subject of reM irquiry 
CHAMPAIGN (lJPI) - '!be 
University of IlliDois an-
nounced Monday the National 
Collegiate Athletic Associat!~ 
plans to ~ a prelimiDary 
investigation into the school's 
basketball program. 
Chancellor Morton Weir said 
the NCAA iDquity will focus on 
the recruitment of ODe eurrent 
student-atblete. The Dame of 
the athlete was not ILsclosed. 
Tbe UDivenity 011 July 1 
finisbed a .......... tiooary period 
for recrui&g -;ioiations in the 
football program while Mike 
White was head football coach. 
That probation, however, has 
DOt yet been officially lifted by 
the NCAA. 
~DO=lt :ad:" NJ~~sti= 
called "death penalty," under 
which the university's par- . 
ticipatitln in the offending 
sport can he cancelled. 
"Obviously I am eon-
eerned," Weir said. "I'm 
hoping the people who follow 
University of Illinois athletics 
know that we want to play by 
the rules. We've made a great 
many changes '!f bringing the 
athletic association within the 
university structure and we 
Texas A&M escapes 
'hush money' probe 
-Page 11 
hope people .don't jump to 
conclusions. " 
The controversial, free-
standing athletic association 
was recently brought into tile 
university's organizational 
structure after it was learned 
former Athletic Director Neale 
R. Stoner and several other top 
offICial used on-duty maiD-
tenance employees for private 
work at their homes. 
That revelation, however, 
was not related to an NCAA 
probe. 
In a 1~1.er to Weir dated .June 
23, S. David Berst, NCAA 
assistant executive director, 
said the preliminary . . is 
to determine whether ~ is 
adequate evidence to warrant 
an official' '. 
'!be let~"information 
has been received indicating 
that possible violations of 
NCAA regulations have 0c-
curred 011 the part of the iD-
S- IU.H, Page 11 
Rose: 'Janszen used 
my name to place bets' 
CINCINNATI (UPI) - Pete 
Rose says one of the chief 
accusers ~ allegations 
he gambled OIl biseball was 
acting on Ina own and used 
Rose's name to place bets. 
"(Paul) Janszen used my 
name to make his bets.. the 
Cincinnati manager told The 
Dayton Daily News during the 
weekend "He introduced 
himseIi to bookmakers and 
said he was betting for me. 
That's not true ... 
Janszen, a former 
bodybuilding friend, told 
baseball special investigator 
John Dowd that be p1aeed bets 
for Rose with bookmakers, 
including bets I.lP baaeball and 
tbeReds. .. 
In a related mattB, the 
DeWSpappr reported Monday 
that Dowd, baseball security 
chief Kevin Hallinan and 
&:~ :~tt:~~= 
spent 12 weeks gathering 
testimony artJ evidence on 
ROlle'S gamblil;g practices. 
The investigation began 
F~. 24 in Cincinnati with ae 
Page l2, Daily Egyptian, July 4, 1989 
interview of Janazen and his 
girlfriend, Danita Marcum, 
who alleged Rose used friends 
to make bets, collect winnings 
=:J;~~cetrackS 
Dowd's report includes 
telephone records of more than 
90 calls allegedl~ proving that 
Janszen was calling hose and 
bookmakers to make bets foe 
Rose. 
"When some of those calls 
were made, Janszen was not in 
my company," Rose said. 
"Some of the calls listed were 
from my home at times when I 
was at the ballpark or at times 
when 1 couldn't have made 
them." 
The Daily News said Rose 
did not address the lact that 
Janszen and Man:um had 
access to his bouse. 
Rose said three of the nine 
witnesses in Dowd's report 
who claimed Rose bet OIl 
baseball "already have said 
they will not stand behind their 
testimony." He did not name 
See R09:, Page 11 
meeting. 1 am fortunate that 
Bryan has confidence in me 
and I think be is really 
something else. n 
Bebout said his occupation 
as a truck driver kept him on 
the road until aftB midnight 
Friday and that tbe family 
would probably meet with SIU-
C baseball Coach Itchy Jones 
and staff this Saturday. 
"We ta1ked to Coach Jones 
concerning a date to 
reschedule the meeting at our 
home," said BebouL ''Coach 
Whnt\ 
Jones is going to call up my Wearen'tjustlOClltinaatspori:> 
wife on Wednesday to set up a right now, but academics as 
time and make it so 1 can be well. Education is something 
present as well" ~ that can't be taken away from 
Bebout gave no indication on you once you g~~.~--..~ 
which school his SOD was Bebout said he believes that 
leaning toward, but he did say SIU-C, Illinois, or any of the 
there is no chance of the other schools that have con-
talented pitcher signing v.:ith tacted his SOD are very good 
another school before meeting academic wise. 
with Jones. Bryan Bebout was par-
"I wouldn't dare say (which ticipating in an Amencan 
school) right now," said Legion game in Evansville 
Bebout. "I know he is taking a Ind. and was unavailable for 
long, bard look at everything. comment. 
8-year-old Tommy CrIpps, left, takes a SWIng Bogle Hole batting cages on East Grand 
while his father, Frai* Q1lps, ClOid1es at the Aveooe. 
Wilander will play McEnroe 
WIMBLEDON, England 
(UP!) - Ivan Lendl, one point 
away from trailing by two sets, 
rallied to beat Sweden's Peter 
Lundgren Monday and lead the 
top five men's seeds into the 
quarterfinals of the $5.3 
million Wimbledon Cham-
pionships. 
~=t,:;Jsr= 
round Cmtre Court match Hi, 
7-6 (7-5), 6-2, 6-4, but lacked the 
conviction of his major rivals. 
"I do these disappearing and 
re-appearing acts every year 
here," Lendl said. "I started 
feeling more confident when I 
started eon trolling the 
rallies." 
Defending champion and No. 
2 seed Stefan Edberg of 
Sweden and No.3 Boris Becker 
of West Germany coasted in 
Chang loses, thinking 'about next time'; 
Chris Evert takes easy route to quarterfinals 
-Page 10 
straight sets and stayed On 
course for a repeat of last 
year'sfmal 
Edberg downed No. 16 
Israeli Am06 Mansdorf 6-4, 6-3, 
6-2, and two-time winner 
Becker scored a 6--4, 6-4, 7-5 
victory over No. 13 Aaron 
Krickstein and has yet to yield 
a set. 
No. 4 Mats Wilander of 
Sweden rallied past South 
Africa's Christo van Rensburg 
3-6, 7-5, 7-3, 6-3. Wilander's 
victory earned him a quar-
terfinal date against No. 5 
John McEnroe, the three-time 
winner who is under tight 
police security at Wimbledon 
fOI~~ Saturday's 
tele death threats. 
"Having a maniac .arotUld 
you is not the easiest position, " 
he said. 
McEnroe received an um-
pire's warning for un-
sportsmanlike behavior on his 
way to defeating Austrailia's 
John Fitzgerald 6-3, CHi, 6--4, 6-
4. 
No.8 Tim Mayotte beat NO.9 
Michael Chang 6-3, 6-1, 6-3. The 
17-year-old French Open 
champion, a novice on grass 
S-WJ.ISLEDON, Page 10 
rv'lexican takes Tour de France lead 
FRANCORCHAMPS,. Belg-
ium (uPH - Raul Alcala of 
Mexico broke clear down the 
stretch Monday to win the 
third stage of the Tour de 
France, covering the 150.6 
miles from Luxemboorg to 
Francorehampsin6:34:17. 
Acacio Da Silva of Portugal 
finished nth Monday, so 
seconds off the pace, but 
retained the lead in the overall 
standings. 
The 25-ytl'" .... -old Alcala, the 
first Mexican to win a stage in 
tbe ey,...iing classic, finished 
20th O'/erall in last year's race 
and was ninth overall in 19117, a 
year in which be won title 01. 
best young eyclist. 
"No one wanted to take 
control of the stage," Alcala 
said. "I fJgUred out that there 
was a move to be made." 
Alcala's performance 
P.ft8bled him to maloe into sixth 
place in the overall standings, 
2 minutes, 52 seconds behind 
DaSilva. 
Placing second in Mooday's 
stage was Jesper Skibby of 
Denmark, five seconds behind, 
following by Patrick Tolhoeit 
of Belgium, with the same 
tune. 
Denmark's Soeren Lilholt, 
riding in his first Tour de 
France, held onto second place 
overall, 24 seconds off tbe 
leader's pace. Thierry Marie 
of France moved past c0un-
tryman Laurent Fignon into 
third place. Another FreD-
:~n, Pascal Simon, was 
Last year's winner, Pedro 
Delgado, who l06t nearly three 
minutes 011 opening day after 
failing to appear at the star-
ting line, remained far behind 
184th among 195 riders. ' 
